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       Redakteurs nota....

XxXx

Moedersdag boodskap.Moedersdag boodskap.
Toe die Here Moeders geskape het, het daar ‘n engel by
Hom gestaan, die engel sê toe vir Hom U neem ekstra
lank met die een... die Here sê toe: Sy moet wasbaar 
wees, maar nie van plastiek nie, Sy moet 180 werkende
dele hê..... Almal vervangbaar sy moet met  ‘n soen alles
herstel en sy moet ses paar hande hê. En dit is nie al nie
ook 3 paar oë, ‘n paar wat deur geslote deure kan sien,
dan nog ‘n paar agter haar kop wat sien wat, wat sy nie 
kan nie, maar wat sy weet. En die derde paar aan die
voorkant waarmee sy na haar kind moet kyk en sê; 
“ Ek verstaan en ek is lief vir jou” sonder om ‘n woord
met haar mond te sê.

Die engel sê toe vir die Vader dat Hy moet gaan rus en 
die volgende dag voort gaan. Toe sê die Here: ‘Ek kan nie
Ek is so na aan die skepping van iets so na aan MYSELF,

Toe die Here Moeders geskape het, het daar ‘n engel by
Hom gestaan, die engel sê toe vir Hom U neem ekstra
lank met die een... die Here sê toe: Sy moet wasbaar 
wees, maar nie van plastiek nie, Sy moet 180 werkende
dele hê..... Almal vervangbaar sy moet met  ‘n soen alles
herstel en sy moet ses paar hande hê. En dit is nie al nie
ook 3 paar oë, ‘n paar wat deur geslote deure kan sien,
dan nog ‘n paar agter haar kop wat sien wat, wat sy nie 
kan nie, maar wat sy weet. En die derde paar aan die
voorkant waarmee sy na haar kind moet kyk en sê; 
“ Ek verstaan en ek is lief vir jou” sonder om ‘n woord
met haar mond te sê.

Die engel sê toe vir die Vader dat Hy moet gaan rus en 
die volgende dag voort gaan. Toe sê die Here: ‘Ek kan nie
Ek is so na aan die skepping van iets so na aan MYSELF,

Ek het reeds iemand wat haarself kan genees as sy siek is.... Wat ‘n gesin van sewe kan 
versorg...
“Die engel stap rond om die Moeder en sê te sag” “Sag maar sterk sê die Here “ Jy kan nie 
glo wat die moeder als kan verdra en doen nie, sy kan dink, redeneer ooreenkomste 
aangaan”
Uiteindelik buk die engel vooroor en vee oor haar wang. “ Daar is ‘n lekkasie” sê hy ek het 
U gesê U probeer te veel in haar inbou. Toe sê die Here: “ Dit is geen lekkasie nie, dis ‘n 
traan, dit is vir vreugde, hartseer, teleurstelling, pyn, eensaamheid en trots!

“ U is giniaal” sê die engel
“ Ek het nie die traan daar geplaas nie! Sê die Here!!!! 

Ek het reeds iemand wat haarself kan genees as sy siek is.... Wat ‘n gesin van sewe kan 
versorg...
“Die engel stap rond om die Moeder en sê te sag” “Sag maar sterk sê die Here “ Jy kan nie 
glo wat die moeder als kan verdra en doen nie, sy kan dink, redeneer ooreenkomste 
aangaan”
Uiteindelik buk die engel vooroor en vee oor haar wang. “ Daar is ‘n lekkasie” sê hy ek het 
U gesê U probeer te veel in haar inbou. Toe sê die Here: “ Dit is geen lekkasie nie, dis ‘n 
traan, dit is vir vreugde, hartseer, teleurstelling, pyn, eensaamheid en trots!

“ U is giniaal” sê die engel
“ Ek het nie die traan daar geplaas nie! Sê die Here!!!! 

Spesiaal vir al die Moeders....

Daar is slegs een dag in die jaar opsy

gesit vir Moeders - hoewel ons almal

weet dat Moedersdag elke dag is.

As jy is Moeder is... 

Weet dat jy spesiaal is.....

Moeders gee liefde soos niemand ander 

kan. Geniet hierdie dag en weet dat

by God nog meer spesiaal is.

Ek mis my Moeder so... Maar ek weet

ook dat sy in die gees by my is. Sy was

‘n besonderse vrou en Moeder.
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 Riverside  Lifestyle Resort 

          Is Hosting 

Top Vibe Model of the year 2012.

Watch this space for more info

or call: 072 7688 582.
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                      Sê jou Sê...
           Het jy gedagtes, menings, stories  of voorstelle om met ons te deel?  

                          Stuur ‘n e-pos: charmstopvibe@vodamail .co.za. Of pos ‘n brief na Posbus 60130 Vaalpark 1946
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                          Stuur ‘n e-pos: charmstopvibe@vodamail .co.za. Of pos ‘n brief na Posbus 60130 Vaalpark 1946

Top Vibe Magazine interviews Events Guru
           Jean Prieur Du Plessis
Top Vibe Magazine interviews Events Guru
           Jean Prieur Du Plessis

Born and bred in Johannesburg, Jean Prieur worked as a part-time model and events specialist
in the financial sector. Keen to attain international exposure he decided to relocate to the UK and
landed an exciting position with Signature Hotel Group in Warwickshire.
During this time, Jean Prieur developed his planning and co-ordination skills by studying Event
Management through the Event Institute in the UK. In 2007 he returned to South Africa and
continues to live his dream of “eventing”.

I have always had a passion for the events and hospitality industry. I can remember watching TOP
BILLING when I was younger and wishing that I could be one of those “Event Gurus” that could 
take an idea and make it a reality. Here at Southern Sun it’s what we call “Creating Memories”

I think I would have worked in the Marketing or Fashion industry. It must be something where I can 
use my creative talents and meet new people.

I am currently working on a project with Magdie Raats from Dreambird Design where we will be
give away a dream wedding with all the trimmings at Riverside Lifestyle Resort. Couples must be
on the lookout for more details. We will once again host Vaal Designer of the Year in October /
A country show in May and I am working on other exciting projects!

Edith Venter. Not only is she classy and sophisticated but when she walks into a room, heads turn
and it’s not only because she’s Edith Venter. It’s because she has a presence and she makes you
feel like you’re the most important person in that room.

- Working and staying on the most beautiful country estate “ Dunchurch Park” in Warwickshire.
- My first white Christmas - it looked like a Christmas card.
- Attending the Royal Ascot horse racing event.
- Working with Miss Ireland and Miss Warwickshire on a charity project for Epilepsy.
- My London experiences: Shopping at Harrods, Madame Tussauds, Buckingham Palace and 
   so much more.

Francos Little Italy and of course the Riverview Restaurant at Riverside Lifestyle Resort.

The Jabez Foundation. Please contact me for more information.

Nope. Hannon looks like me! We did meet last year and we do not look alike at all.

I do! To visit Russia and the Imperial Palaces.

“Your time is limited, don’t waste it living someone else’s life. Don’t be trapped by dogma, which 
is living the result of other people’s thinking. Don’t let the noise of other’s opinion drown your own
inner voice. And most important, have the courage to follow your heart and intuition, they somehow
already know what you truly want to become. Everything else is secondary” Steve Jobs

You can contact Jean Prieur du Plessis on (016) 982 7321 / 0822 958 9401
 

What made you decide to join the exciting world of “ Eventing”?

What else would you have been if you weren’t Jean Prieur the Event Guru?

The “Frost Yourself” Ladies Fayre and Vaal Designer of the Year was two of your most 
glamorous events last year. What can the Vaal expect from you this year?

You also work with celebrities, artists and heads of companies etc. Who is the most 
interesting personality that you have met and worked with?

You lived in the UK for over three years. Name 5 of your most memorable moments?

Your favourite restaurant in the Vaal?

One charity organization that you support in the Vaal?

People say that you look like Hannon. What do you think?

Do you have a “ Bucket List” Name one “ To Do” on your list

Any words of wisdom?

Born and bred in Johannesburg, Jean Prieur worked as a part-time model and events specialist
in the financial sector. Keen to attain international exposure he decided to relocate to the UK and
landed an exciting position with Signature Hotel Group in Warwickshire.
During this time, Jean Prieur developed his planning and co-ordination skills by studying Event
Management through the Event Institute in the UK. In 2007 he returned to South Africa and
continues to live his dream of “eventing”.

What made you decide to join the exciting world of “ Eventing”?
I have always had a passion for the events and hospitality industry. I can remember watching TOP
BILLING when I was younger and wishing that I could be one of those “Event Gurus” that could 
take an idea and make it a reality. Here at Southern Sun it’s what we call “Creating Memories”

What else would you have been if you weren’t Jean Prieur the Event Guru?
I think I would have worked in the Marketing or Fashion industry. It must be something where I can 
use my creative talents and meet new people.

The “Frost Yourself” Ladies Fayre and Vaal Designer of the Year was two of your most 
glamorous events last year. What can the Vaal expect from you this year?
I am currently working on a project with Magdie Raats from Dreambird Design where we will be
give away a dream wedding with all the trimmings at Riverside Lifestyle Resort. Couples must be
on the lookout for more details. We will once again host Vaal Designer of the Year in October /
A country show in May and I am working on other exciting projects!

You also work with celebrities, artists and heads of companies etc. Who is the most 
interesting personality that you have met and worked with?
Edith Venter. Not only is she classy and sophisticated but when she walks into a room, heads turn
and it’s not only because she’s Edith Venter. It’s because she has a presence and she makes you
feel like you’re the most important person in that room.

You lived in the UK for over three years. Name 5 of your most memorable moments?

- Working and staying on the most beautiful country estate “ Dunchurch Park” in Warwickshire.
- My first white Christmas - it looked like a Christmas card.
- Attending the Royal Ascot horse racing event.
- Working with Miss Ireland and Miss Warwickshire on a charity project for Epilepsy.
- My London experiences: Shopping at Harrods, Madame Tussauds, Buckingham Palace and 
   so much more.

Your favourite restaurant in the Vaal?
Francos Little Italy and of course the Riverview Restaurant at Riverside Lifestyle Resort.

One charity organization that you support in the Vaal?
The Jabez Foundation. Please contact me for more information.

People say that you look like Hannon. What do you think?
Nope. Hannon looks like me! We did meet last year and we do not look alike at all.

Do you have a “ Bucket List” Name one “ To Do” on your list
I do! To visit Russia and the Imperial Palaces.

Any words of wisdom?
“Your time is limited, don’t waste it living someone else’s life. Don’t be trapped by dogma, which 
is living the result of other people’s thinking. Don’t let the noise of other’s opinion drown your own
inner voice. And most important, have the courage to follow your heart and intuition, they somehow
already know what you truly want to become. Everything else is secondary” Steve Jobs

You can contact Jean Prieur du Plessis on (016) 982 7321 / 0822 958 9401
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 Upcoming Events in 

       

 Upcoming Events in 

       
1 Mei:-  Public holiday -  Worker’s day

4 Mei:-

5 & 6 Mei:- 

6 Mei:-

11 Mei:- 

13 Mei:-

27 Mei:- 

25 August 2012:- Top Vibe Model of the year 2012!!!

Sokkie-dans

Barnyard Teater Vereeniging. Met IFM DJ Quentin Venter. 20h00 
– 01h00. R20 pp. (016) 454 8388.

Michael Bublè live in South Africa

Superbowl @ Sun City. Tickets from R 425 – R885. Available 
from Computicket.

Emerald Workers day Cycle Challenge

Stonehaven on Vaal, 80/40/10 km race. 083 460 9338.

Sokkie-dans

Barnyard Teater Vereeniging. Met IFM DJ Quentin Venter. 20h00 
– 01h00. R20 pp. (016) 454 8388.

Spar / Powerade Cycle Challenge

Stonehaven on Vaal, 80/40/10 km race. 083 460 9338.

For more information

 Moedersdag / Mothers day 

  please call: 072 768 8582.

We will keep you up dated on this event.

1 Mei:-  Public holiday -  Worker’s day

4 Mei:- Sokkie-dans

Barnyard Teater Vereeniging. Met IFM DJ Quentin Venter. 20h00 
– 01h00. R20 pp. (016) 454 8388.

5 & 6 Mei:- Michael Bublè live in South Africa

Superbowl @ Sun City. Tickets from R 425 – R885. Available 
from Computicket.

6 Mei:- Emerald Workers day Cycle Challenge

Stonehaven on Vaal, 80/40/10 km race. 083 460 9338.

11 Mei:- Sokkie-dans

Barnyard Teater Vereeniging. Met IFM DJ Quentin Venter. 20h00 
– 01h00. R20 pp. (016) 454 8388.

13 Mei:- Moedersdag / Mothers day 

27 Mei:- Spar / Powerade Cycle Challenge

Stonehaven on Vaal, 80/40/10 km race. 083 460 9338.

25 August 2012:- Top Vibe Model of the year 2012!!!

For more information  please call: 072 768 8582.

We will keep you up dated on this event.

   Thank you for “great service”
A special thanks to Adil and Armand from Autopage in Vaalpark
for “great service” and passions.
                                                     Charmaine Top Vibe Magazine. 

   Thank you for “great service”
A special thanks to Adil and Armand from Autopage in Vaalpark
for “great service” and passions.
                                                     Charmaine Top Vibe Magazine. 

 Give away winner:

Congratulations to our winner of the April Issue

Riaan van Niekerk new cd.

Mev. Martie Fivaz - Vanderbijlpark.

Well done enjoy lessening to Riaan’s cd.!!!!!

 Give away winner:

Congratulations to our winner of the April Issue

Riaan van Niekerk new cd.

Mev. Martie Fivaz - Vanderbijlpark.

Well done enjoy lessening to Riaan’s cd.!!!!!

Riaan van Niekerk
Soos nooit van tevore
Riaan van Niekerk
Soos nooit van tevore
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Happy Mothers dayHappy Mothers day

Have a super  day....Have a super  day....
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(016) 932 3629

Ons  die verspreiding van jou pamflette in die volgende areas: 
Vanderbijlpark - Vaalpark - Sasolburg- Vereeniging.                                                     Kontak: Charmaine 072 768 8582

WAARBORG

Jan Bekker:  082 881 8307 
(016) 423 5796

CompmedCompmedCompmed
CompmedMedical Aid

Services

H/V ORWELL 16 &
GENERAL HERTZOGWEG

VEREENIGING

Business CardsBusiness Cards

E- mail: bekker@compmed.co.zaE- mail: bekker@compmed.co.za

* Reboring  * Crank grinding  Cylinder head
* Skimming / Repairs * Engine rebuilding
* Reboring  * Crank grinding  Cylinder head
* Skimming / Repairs * Engine rebuilding

  

Electrical Installations, Electrical
Maintenance, Gate Automation,
Intercom Systems and 
Swimming Pool
Pump etc.

Contact:
Willem 072 280 3083
Etienne 084 514 3194

Electrical Installations, Electrical
Maintenance, Gate Automation,
Intercom Systems and 
Swimming Pool
Pump etc.

Contact:
Willem 072 280 3083
Etienne 084 514 3194

 

  Colonel Gordon str, College Park Centre Shop 8, SE 7 Vanderbijlpark.

          Op soek na:
   Haarkapsters met kliënte.

     Kontak ons by cell no:
           081 483 3004

  Colonel Gordon str, College Park Centre Shop 8, SE 7 Vanderbijlpark.

      
Haarkapsters met kliënte.

     Kontak ons by cell no:
           081 483 3004

    Op soek na:
   

          Scarlet Bast Belly Dance Studio

                               For more  info
                              Contact Nanieve 079 0383 577

          Scarlet Bast Belly Dance Studio

                               For more  info
                              Contact Nanieve 079 0383 577

Verspreiding van Pamflette by Roborte en van Huis tot Huis.Verspreiding van Pamflette by Roborte en van Huis tot Huis.
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Dashing Divas Hair Studio

                      

                               

                               

                                                         

Dashing Divas Hair Studio

                      

                               

                               

                                                         

54 Fitzsimons Street, SE6 Vanderbijlpark Tel: 074 9128 652

                                        Gel nails FROM R150

Come spoil yourself at our New Beauty Salon.

                   Contact: Winonia 082 830 9442 

54 Fitzsimons Street, SE6 Vanderbijlpark Tel: 074 9128 652

                                        

Come spoil yourself at our New Beauty Salon.

                   Contact: Winonia 082 830 9442 

Gel nails FROM R150

  

Wash + Go...................................R30
Wash + Go + Dry.........................R35
Wash + Vacuum...........................R60
SUV, D/Cab Wash + Vacuum........R70
Taxi, Combi...................................R80

Mini / Full Valet... R150 - R400
            Add R50 for Polish

Wash + Go...................................R30
Wash + Go + Dry.........................R35
Wash + Vacuum...........................R60
SUV, D/Cab Wash + Vacuum........R70
Taxi, Combi...................................R80

Mini / Full Valet... R150 - R400
            Add R50 for Polish

WE DO THE FOLLOWING

* * 
* *

GEL AND ACRILIC NAILS       MANICURE AND PEDICURES

  FACIALS AND MASSAGES     SPRAY TAN AND SUNBED

AND MUCH MORE SEE IN STORE    THARINA CENTRE
                                                             VAALPARK (016) 9711331 
* ALSO LOOKING FOR THERAPIST HAND IN CV IN STORE.

WE DO THE FOLLOWING

* * 
* *

GEL AND ACRILIC NAILS       MANICURE AND PEDICURES

  FACIALS AND MASSAGES     SPRAY TAN AND SUNBED

AND MUCH MORE SEE IN STORE    THARINA CENTRE
                                                             VAALPARK (016) 9711331 
* ALSO LOOKING FOR THERAPIST HAND IN CV IN STORE.

 Start your own business!!!!!!!
For as little as R175 per month (Include funeral plan)
Need more info phone Lizel @ 082 490 2562

 
For as little as R175 per month (Include funeral plan)
Need more info phone Lizel @ 082 490 2562

Start your own business!!!!!!! Do you need a Car?

But you are Blacklisted or on ITC? 

We will help you....don't delay

Call: Maruis 082 333 7295 today.

Do you need a Car?

But you are Blacklisted or on ITC? 

We will help you....don't delay

Call: Maruis 082 333 7295 today.

Dashing Divas Hair Studio

                      

                               

                               

                                                         

Dashing Divas Hair Studio

                      

                               

                               

                                                         

54 Fitzsimons Street, SE6 Vanderbijlpark Tel: 074 9128 652

                                   
                                   

                                     

                                   

                            

                                 

Cut and blow - ONLY R100

Contact: Monique 074 912 8652

54 Fitzsimons Street, SE6 Vanderbijlpark Tel: 074 9128 652

                                   

Contact: Monique 074 912 8652

                            

                                   

                                     Cut and blow - ONLY R100
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Spoiled Lady’s 
 
Spoiled Lady’s 
 

Vonna Hair Salon & Beauty invited  lady’s for a special treat and spoiled them with 
snacks, champagne and  Lunch. Facial demonstration of 2nd Youth, as well as 
giveaway’s and just an morning full of fun. 
2nd Youth is a must to have for any women. Your product will be available from 
Vonna Hair Salon & Beauty.
2nd Youth - changing the face of skin care - in conjunction with Vonna Hair Salon & 
Beauty gave Top Vibe Magazine a FREE Facial as a giveaway for Mothers day. Phone Yvonne for more information on 2nd Youth
Should you buy the starter pack you could receive a free gift to the value of R500. Only 10 free gifts. Starting 1 May 2012.  

Mom’s let your fingers do the walking by sending us the 
answer to the following question.

What is the slogan for 2nd Youth?
Ladies 2nd Youth are going to give one FREE Facial 
away every month in Top Vibe Magazine.

Send your answer, name and number to 072 768 8582.
Entry’s close 27 May 2012. Winner will be notified by 
sms on the 28 May 2012. 

Question: 

Good luck!!! 

Vonna Hair Salon & Beauty invited  lady’s for a special treat and spoiled them with 
snacks, champagne and  Lunch. Facial demonstration of 2nd Youth, as well as 
giveaway’s and just an morning full of fun. 
2nd Youth is a must to have for any women. Your product will be available from 
Vonna Hair Salon & Beauty.
2nd Youth - changing the face of skin care - in conjunction with Vonna Hair Salon & 
Beauty gave Top Vibe Magazine a FREE Facial as a giveaway for Mothers day. Phone Yvonne for more information on 2nd Youth
Should you buy the starter pack you could receive a free gift to the value of R500. Only 10 free gifts. Starting 1 May 2012.  

Mom’s let your fingers do the walking by sending us the 
answer to the following question.

Question: 
What is the slogan for 2nd Youth?
Ladies 2nd Youth are going to give one FREE Facial 
away every month in Top Vibe Magazine.

Send your answer, name and number to 072 768 8582.
Entry’s close 27 May 2012. Winner will be notified by 
sms on the 28 May 2012. Good luck!!! 

Changing the face of skin careChanging the face of skin care

Vonna Hair Salon
    & Beauty 
Vonna Hair Salon
    & Beauty 

Yvonne (owner of Vonna Hair Salon & Beauty) 
with Artist Steve D. 
Yvonne (owner of Vonna Hair Salon & Beauty) 
with Artist Steve D. 

Annelie Louw ( 2nd Youth) and  Yvonne of Vonna Hair Salon 
& Beauty
Annelie Louw ( 2nd Youth) and  Yvonne of Vonna Hair Salon 
& Beauty



(016) 932 3629

Out of Lilly’s Well Out of Lilly’s Well 

Your words, your dreams, and your thoughts have power to create 
conditions in your life. 
What you speak about, you can bring about. 

you can't stand your job 
you can't stand your body 

you can't stand your car 

you're broke 
you can't trust a man or trust a woman,

life 
you can't find a job 
you can't find someone to love you or believe in 

you 

divorce or break-up in a relationship, 

thoughts conversations positive 
power packed faith hope love action 
Don't be afraid to and 

. 

Watch your 
Watch your 
Watch your 
Watch your 
Watch your 
The minute for less than you deserve , even less 
than you settle for .

In the search for Me 
In the search for Truth 
In the search for Love 
And in God, I have found Everything 

If you keep saying , you might lose your job. 
If you keep saying , your body can become 
sick. 
If you keep saying , your car could be stolen 
or just stop operating. 
If you keep saying , guess what? You'll always be broke. 
If you keep saying  you will 
always find someone in your to hurt and betray you. 
If you keep saying , you will remain unemployed. 
If you keep saying 

, your very thought will attract more experiences to confirm your 
beliefs. 
If you keep talking about a then 
you might end up with it. 

Turn your and around to be more and 
with , , and . 

, they become words. 
, they become actions. 
, they become habits. 

, they become character. 
, for it becomes your . 

 

, I discovered Truth. 
, I discovered Love. 

, I discovered GOD. 
. 

Be Blessed 

BELIEVE that you can have what you want 
deserve 

Thoughts 
Words 
Actions 
Habits 
Character Destiny 
you settle you get 

Your words, your dreams, and your thoughts have power to create 
conditions in your life. 
What you speak about, you can bring about. 

If you keep saying you can't stand your job , you might lose your job. 
If you keep saying you can't stand your body , your body can become 
sick. 
If you keep saying you can't stand your car , your car could be stolen 
or just stop operating. 
If you keep saying you're broke , guess what? You'll always be broke. 
If you keep saying you can't trust a man or trust a woman, you will 
always find someone in your life to hurt and betray you. 
If you keep saying you can't find a job , you will remain unemployed. 
If you keep saying you can't find someone to love you or believe in 
you , your very thought will attract more experiences to confirm your 
beliefs. 
If you keep talking about a divorce or break-up in a relationship, then 
you might end up with it. 

Turn your thoughts and conversations around to be more positive and 
power packed with faith , hope , love and action . 
Don't be afraid to BELIEVE that you can have what you want and 
deserve . 

Watch your Thoughts , they become words. 
Watch your Words , they become actions. 
Watch your Actions , they become habits. 
Watch your Habits , they become character. 
Watch your Character , for it becomes your Destiny . 
The minute you settle for less than you deserve , you get even less 
than you settle for . 

In the search for Me , I discovered Truth. 
In the search for Truth , I discovered Love. 
In the search for Love , I discovered GOD. 
And in God, I have found Everything . 

Be Blessed 

The tongue can be 
your worst enemy!
The tongue can be 
your worst enemy!

God created children, and in the 

process grandchildren

Charms:

To those of us who have children, whether they are our own, grandchildren, 
nieces, nephews, or students - here is something to make you chuckle.
Whenever your children are out of control, you can take comfort from the thought 
that even God's omnipotence did not extend to His own children After creating 
heaven and earth, God created Adam and Eve. And one of the first things he 
said was "don't!" 
"Don't what?" Adam replied. 
"Don't eat the forbidden fruit." God said. 
 "Forbidden fruit? We have forbidden fruit? Hey Eve, we have forbidden fruit!" 
"No Way!" 
"Yes way!" 
"Do not eat the fruit!" said God. 
"Why" 
"Because I said so,” God replied, wondering why He hadn't stopped creation 
after making the animals. A few minutes later, God saw His children having an 
apple break and He was ticked! "Didn't I tell you not to eat the fruit?" God 
asked. 
"Uh huh," Adam replied. 
"Then why did you?" said the Father. 
"I don't know," said Eve. 
"She started it!" Adam said 
"Did not!" 
"Did too!" 
"Did not!" 
Doesn’t this sound so familiar?
Having had it with the two of them, God's punishment was that Adam 
and Eve should have children of their own. Thus the pattern was set and 
it has never changed. But there is some reassurance in the story!
If you have persistently and lovingly tried to give children wisdom and 
they haven't taken it, don't be hard on yourself. If God had trouble raising 
children, what makes you think it would be a piece of cake for you?
 
Think about this!

1. You spend the first two years of their life teaching them to walk and 
talk. Then you spend the next sixteen telling them to sit down and shut  
up. 
2. Grandchildren are God's reward for not killing your own children. 

3. Mothers of teens now know why some animals eat their young. 
4. Children seldom misquote you. In fact, they usually repeat word for 
word what you shouldn't have said. 
5. The main purpose of holding children's parties is to remind yourself 
that there are children more awful than your own. 
6. We child proofed our homes, but they are still getting in. 
Advice for the day: Be nice to your kids. They will choose your nursing 
home one day. 

And finally: 
If you have a lot of tension, and you get a headache, do what it says on 
the bottle: “Take two aspirin” and “keep away from children”!
Quick, show this on to ten people. Nothing will happen if you don't, but if 
you do, ten people will be laughing!
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How to beat depressionHow to beat depression

Research shows that women are nearly twice as likely to be affected by 

depression as men. And depression is seemingly so widespread that even if 

you don’t suffer from it yourself, you probably know someone who does. 

The good news is that can feel well again, no matter how desperate your 

situation may seem. 

Here are the first steps towards getting better....

Bipolar disorder, ongoing depression, and postnatal depression.

“People tell you to stop the drama or it’s not that bad” When actually for you, 

it is that bad.

Bipolar disorder, ongoing depression, and postnatal depression, can be 

found in any age. You can live a normal life, with their depression. 

Remember it is in yourself to cope and live with it.

* Family or support groups, is so important.

* Medication is a lifelong commitment.

* Make a journal - write in it every evening, even if it’s only three sentences. Express all your feelings.

* Get a puppy - having someone to hug and being loved unconditionally.

* You must have faith.

* An eating and sleeping routine is essential

* Having things, planned and activities to look forward to.

* Go for long walks in your neighbourhood.

* Make friends with people that are positive - will help you to stay positive.

* Do things that you like, maybe gardening, jogging etc.

* Eat healthy foods.

* Keep your mind busy with a hobby.

God bless you!!!!!! Take care. 

 

 

 

What could work for you:

You can do this:

This is just a few pointers for you to work on. Depression is something what you can live with, as long as you know 

how to control it. You can say no, to help others if it is at your own expense.

Do not allow people to “boelie” you into anything, or to feel guilty of your condition.

* Start your day with pray.

* Dress yourself as if you go to an important meeting - ( Even if you stay at home, and go no-were)

* Go visit your hair dresser at least one’s a month.

* Have coffee or tea with a friend one’s every two weeks.

* Start to enjoy life - remember you only get one life live it to the fullest.

Research shows that women are nearly twice as likely to be affected by 

depression as men. And depression is seemingly so widespread that even if 

you don’t suffer from it yourself, you probably know someone who does. 

The good news is that can feel well again, no matter how desperate your 
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found in any age. You can live a normal life, with their depression. 

Remember it is in yourself to cope and live with it.
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* Family or support groups, is so important.

* Medication is a lifelong commitment.

* Make a journal - write in it every evening, even if it’s only three sentences. Express all your feelings.

* Get a puppy - having someone to hug and being loved unconditionally.

* You must have faith.

* An eating and sleeping routine is essential

* Having things, planned and activities to look forward to.

* Go for long walks in your neighbourhood.

* Make friends with people that are positive - will help you to stay positive.

* Do things that you like, maybe gardening, jogging etc.

* Eat healthy foods.

* Keep your mind busy with a hobby.

This is just a few pointers for you to work on. Depression is something what you can live with, as long as you know 

how to control it. You can say no, to help others if it is at your own expense.

Do not allow people to “boelie” you into anything, or to feel guilty of your condition.

You can do this:

* Start your day with pray.

* Dress yourself as if you go to an important meeting - ( Even if you stay at home, and go no-were)

* Go visit your hair dresser at least one’s a month.

* Have coffee or tea with a friend one’s every two weeks.

* Start to enjoy life - remember you only get one life live it to the fullest.

God bless you!!!!!! Take care. 
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The advertisers in Top Vibe Magazine would like to 
wish all Grand Mothers, Mothers and Mothers to be
a Happy Mothers day the 13th of May 2012..

May the Love of
Jesus surround 
you!!

Wishing you a 
Blessed day.  
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